Beginning in 2011, parent, student and staff surveys have been administered by the district every other year in the spring. In 2015 the surveys were given earlier in the year in order to provide feedback to schools and district in a more timely fashion.

Survey Window: January 20th thru February 13th, 2015
- Sites chose a two week window to give the surveys to parents, students and staff.

Survey Administration:
- Parent: Sites chose to administer the survey using a paper survey, online survey or a combination of both.
- Student: Sites chose to administer the survey using a paper survey or an online survey. Students in grades 5-11* were surveyed.
- Staff: All surveys were given on-line.

Questions: There were 24 questions asked in common on all three surveys.
- Parent survey - 45 total questions
- Student survey - 36 total questions
- Staff survey - 43 total questions

Areas: Questions were asked in the following areas:
- Effective Instructional Strategies
- Educational Experience
- School Communication
- School Safety
- Positive Character Traits
- Family Involvement

* All grade 12 students are given a Senior Exit Survey in May which includes some of the same questions asked on the district student survey. Data from that survey will be available in July.